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as rapid as possible, anl that the wort should not be 
subjected to any sudden shock by bringing it at a high 
temperature in contact wi th a very cold surface. It will 
be seen how ingeniously, beautifully and pcrfectly thcsc 
desiderat" arc obtained by the apparatus represcntcd in 
the accompanying cuts. 

It consists of a series of horizontal copper pipcs, "a a, 

say 22 in number, and 2t inchcs in diametcr, communi
cating at their ends so that a strcam of watcr may Jlow 
constantly through them. The watcr is introcluced 
through the vcrtical pipe, B, and dischargetl at C; the 
rapidity of the flow being, of course, adjllsted to the 
hight of the head. The wort is nllowed to trickle i n  
fine streams upon the uppcr side o f  t h e  highest pipe, 
which it passes around in an (·xtremely thin sheet, and 
falls upon the pipe below, passing around that in the 
same manner; and so on, till it drops from off the lowcr 
)lipe into the trough, D. Thin shccts of metal, c e , e, 

selTated at the lower edge, are fastcned longitudinally 
to the lower side of each pipe to conduct the liq\lor ill 
minute streams from one pipe to the other. As the colcl 
water entcrs the bottom of the scries of pipes, and the 
hot wort is applied to the top of the series, any sudden 
shock in the process of cooling is avoided; the wort, as 
it deeends, finding each pipe raised to a temperature ap
proximating to its own, and the water, as it rises, ab
sorbing the heat from liquor of a cons tan tly-increasi ng 
temperatur.e, until it is discharged almost as hot as the 
wort when it enters the apparatus. Th:d nearly all the 
heat is transferred very :·apiC.;y from the wort to the 
coaling water. 

The liquor is brought to the cooler through the pipe, 
F, lind enters first the horizontal cylinder, g, which is 
porforated with holes to iltrain it @f its coarse impurities. 
From the cylinder, g, it falls Into the trough, h, tlIP bot
tom of which is made of very fine WIre gauze, which 
stmins the liquor into the lower trough, i. This lower 

.trough is perforated along the middle of the bottom by II 

single row of small holes, through which the wort fall> 
upon the surface o� the upper pipe. 

This ingenious apparatus was invented by Jean Lonis 
Baudelot, of Harancourt, France, and it comes to this 
country with numerous recommendations from French 
savans and practical brewers. A cooler has been con
structed and tried at the Croton Brewery of \V. R Miles, 
No. 59 Christie-street, this city. Mr. Miles states that, 
in the experiment, it cooled 30 barrels in about an hour 
and a half; that the wort was let on at a temperature of 
178°, Rnd came off at 55°; that the water entered the 

pipe at 40°, and was discharged at 144°, showing how 
nearly all the heat was transferred from the wort to the 
water. The quantity of water used was about tha same 
as that of the wort. It is proposed, in using this cooler, 
to dispense entirely with the large tank at present em
ployed, and to take the liquor directly trom the boiler. 

The American patent for this invention was issued to 
Henry Migeon, on NO"ember 1, 1859; and persons de
siring further information in relation to it will please ad
dress Geo. B. Turrell, 626 'Yashington-street, this city. 

----------...... �.�-----------

OUR CORRESPONDENCE. 

THE NATIONAL CAPITOL--W ARMING AND VENTILATION-

SLEEPING CARS-CITY RAILUOAD9, ETC. 

CINCINNATI, January 7, 1860. 
MEBSRS. EOITORS:--As this is my first" breathing

place," I take tho opportunity to drop you a few lines. I 
left Richmond, Va., for Kansas Territory on the 2<1 day 
of the new year, by way of 'Vashington; and having a 
few hours to spare in that city, took occasion to visit 
what some irreverent wag has termed the national gas 

factory, i. e., the capitol. An esteemed friend connected 
witli the" extension" acted lUI my guide on the occasion, 
and I am constrained to believe that to his talent is in 

some part due the perfection of detail which everywh�,� 
meets the eye. 

Any attempt at general description being quite out 
of place, I will merely remark that the warmIDg and 
ventilating arrangements alone are well wOlthy of a visit; 
and as it was to them that my attention was mostly 
directed, they shall receive the first mention, and that a 
very cursory one. The fresh air is drh"en in by two 
la�ge fans, one for each side of the buildin/!, between a 
great number of steam pipes, supplied from se"eral tubu
lar boilers in the basement. From these pipes the in
eaming draft derives its heat, the amount of which can 
be reiulated, according to circumstances, by throwing 
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out of connection with the boilers one or more sets of 
pipes. There is an abundant supply of thermometers to 
indicate the varying temperatures, but I did not notice a 
single hygrometer to tell its tale, Rnd some arc badly 
ueeded. The fresh warmed air is conducted to various 
Ilpartments, principally to the Senate Chamber and 
House of Represen !atives, by appropriate passages and 
conduits; into the rooms it is generally admitted through 
the floor by handsome registers (in the Senate and also 
in the House, I believe). Each senator has one in front 
of his chair, so that he can warm his feet at will--a good 
arrangement to keep the blood from their heads, but it 
docs not always seem to have this happy effect. The air 
having fulfilled its double object of supplying warmth 
and pure breathing matcrial, is conductcd away through 
various apertures in the ceiling. There does not appear 
to be any special sucking apparatus to help the foul gascs 
to escape (excepting the heat of the gaslights overhead, 
and these arc intended to gh'e light as their primary and 
perhaps sale object, and therefore nre not arranged with 
much design towards that cnd); dependence being placed 
on the driving power of the fans. 

It is astonishing how little steam heat is required to 
keep the temperature of the two legislath'e halls abun
dantly high, wheu many people arc in them. The 
lowest temperatnre, the morning in question, was 2�o 
above zero, and at the time of my visit it was still vcry 
cold out of doors, yet the heating apparatus was by no 
means worked up to its capacity. The whole affair is 
very ingeniously con trh'cd, and reflecls credit in many 
points on its constructors. Y ot I cannot give it unquali
fied approval; I allude more to the system than the 
actual details. 1st, The air is too dr.!l-that almost 
unh'crsal fault to be found, when the attempt is matle to 
warm the room by the admitted pure air. My friend 
stated that when the incoming current was dampened 
i>y steam jets, the moisture was condensed on the 
windows, &c., of the halls, and therefore they abandoned 
it. 'Yell, SUppOSCl it was , what matter? Better to have 
it so, than injure the lungs of the pcople who, us it now 
i�, arc conclcmned to breathe that unnatural air. 2d, The 
foul air escapes are not arranged in the best manner, the 
whole of this part of the matter is not as well done as it 
might be, especially in the committee rooms; indeed, 
there are several apartments lind passages without any 
foul air escapes-an omission I was quite unprepared to 
find. 3d, The galleries for the spectators are badly sup
plied with pure air. There should be an abundant 
amount furnished for them, as, from the nature of their 
arrangement, they are liable to be somewhat infected 
from the" chamber below. I got a severe headache there 
in a short time, at all events. 

The building is, with great judgment, made fire-proof. 
It is better to expend a few thousand dollars more on 
any public edifice than leave i t  at the mercy of a spark 
or a friction match, lind so lose immense wealth that 
often cannot be gathered again. It is almost incredible 
that we, who, as a nation, annnally lose mor� from con
flagration than any other people on the globe, should 
persist in putting up such inflammable structures as we 
do, year after year. Possibly it may be from the notion 
that iron is such a "very combustible substance" (lately 
expressed opinion of certain architects!) that people arc 
afraid to employ it more extensively in their houses. Or 
can it be that the more buildings are burned the more 
others are built, and the more work for the builder? 

Of the beauty and magnificence of the capitol I have 
nothing to say. Descriptions of decoration are out of 
my line; it will amply repay a visit, howe"erj if for 
nothing more than to let the universal Yankee nation 
see how some of its money goes. "More regal than re
publican," wiII be the "erdict of many, doubtless, after 
gazing on its splendors. It is a bare question, whether 
ie i:l L�l-",) 1 t{""J llccc::,sal'Y � .... :. gcoJ �\.b:tL\�lon that the 
senators should have baths hewn out of solid 1I!arUe, like 
the sarcophagi of the Egyptian kings, or whether all this 
gilding and bronzing and statuary are essential to the 
safcty of the country. Is it to help to pay for this that 
it has lately been decided that blank books, letter 
paper, &c., are to be charged letter postage, while 
hundreds of tuns of useless matter goes through the mails 
scot free? But let it pass! we must" grin and. pay," I 
suppose. 

As King Frost ruled supreme over the Potomac, the 
boat had to acknowledge his supremacy by keeping holi
day. It does not speak much for the enterprilie of the 
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people that there is no direct line from Washington to 
Richmond; as it is, we had to go round by GordoTlsvillle . 
If the individuals in charge of the baggage would look a 
little better after their business it would be also well ; 
the arrangements for checking through from Richmond 
to Washington are not good. 

On the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad they had a good 
sleeping (berth) car attached to the night train to 
Wheeling. This should be a permanent institution on 
all lines, and doubtless wiII be nfter a lime. If there 
was wme way of eating leisurely in the cars while pro
ceeding on a journey, as well as sleeping, it would be a 
vast imprm'ement over the present method of producing 
dyspepsia, at 50 cents a head, though no doubt a loss to 
the obliging gentlemen who keep the so-called" eating 
(cheating?) houses" along the "arious railroads. I n  
addition to t h e  regular sleeping car o n  this line, there 
were cars with good comfortable sleeping Reats, on which 
persons can enjoy very tolerable rest wilhout thc extra 

charge which must be paid for ndmission into the sleep
ing car. I wish as much could be said for the warming 
and ventilation of the cars as for the resting accommoda
tions; but really one stove is not enough to keep a car 
warm in Buch severe weather as the prescn:, and as for 
the breathing "fixings," they were "fcw and far 
between." :Fortunately, there was not a great crowd, 
and the carbonic acid gas was not generated in very 
alarming quantities. 

Thongh there was some snow we were « up to time" 
at the Ohio river, and the track also seemed in f,lir 
order, considering the bad weather, as far 115 could be 
jndged by the motion of the cars over it. 

About 15 hours from \Vashington suffices to reach Cin
cinnati over the Central Ohio and the Little Miami rail
roads. The further to the 'Vcst we went, the rougher 
the tracks seemed to become. 

The city railroads of Cincinnati app�ar to be It success, 
and a great boon there, as in all cities where they are 
introduced. The profile of the track is not good j at 
least, in some places, thcre are very unnecessary undula
tions 01 the grade line, which will be severely felt if they 
e"el' make use of steam instead of horse power, as I trust 
will be done sooner or later, not only there, but in all 
other localities where.city railroads exist. It is hard to 

overcome prpjudice and ignorance in such matters. May 
it be the mission of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to con
tribute in no inconsiderable degree to this result. You 
are right--wc m ust have steam on the city rai'lroads 
before we run the steam carriage on common (unrailcd) 
streets; and we mnst llllYC steam carringes and steam 
wagons for a long time in daily use in our lIn'ge cities 
before they can be used profitably on our suburban roaus. 
The location and construction of these are both so 
atrocious that one' Is almost drivcn to despair of ever 
henring the steam whistle on them. England is better 
adapted to common road engines than this country, and 
will take the lead in this matter. 'Ve ought to show the 
way in steam plowing, but we hm'e not as yet done so. 

A substitute for wood engraving is in usc at the 
Phonographic Jnstitute of Cinciunnti, which promises 
much to iIIustratcd papers, &e. It gins a more ac
curate outline at about one-hulf the cost of wood-cutting. 
It is an application of electrotyping, and consists in coat
ing ground plate glass with a composition resembling 
wax; on this the engraving is traced down to the ground 
glass plate; it is then electrotyped, and when" backed 
up" with type metal, is ready for the printer. This 
method has been used by Mr. Pitmall, in the produc
tion of phonographic outlines, for the past four years, 
but the details have only lately been perfected. 

E. r.T. HICHAROS. 
---------� .' -

PATENT EXTENSWN CASES. 

Screw Machine.-- Solomon l\Ierrick (deceased) of 
Springfield, Mass., obtained a patent on March 7, 1846, 
for an impro"ed feeder for screw machines. A. D. 
Briggs, administr&tor, has applied for its extension for 
seven years. The case is to be heard on the (it h of 
March, at the Palent Office. The (pstimony closes o n  
the 23d of February; opposition testimony must b e  sent 
in writing. 

Register/or Stoves.--'Yashburn Race, of Seneca Falls, 
N. Y , has applied for the extension of a patent granted 
to him on April 4, 1846, for an improved stove register. 
The case is to be heard at the P'ltent Office on the 19th 
of March next, and the testimony closes on the 5th of 
the same month. 
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